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The transition from final year medical student to foundation year 1 doctor is significant moment for many. As

Foundation year 1 doctors, they are quickly introduced to challenges (1) pertaining to increased

responsibility, managing complex clinical scenarios, adopting to medical culture, managing uncertainty, and

working in multidisciplinary teams. Many final year medical students do not feel prepared to become a

Foundation Year 1 doctor (2). 

The 2022 GMC report (3) on Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion highlighted differences in the preparedness

levels of new FY1 doctors. In 2020, a gap of 7.8% was noted between the responses of white new FY1

doctors and those from ethnic minority backgrounds, with ethnic minority FY1 doctors feeling less prepared.

This gap between white and ethnic minority FY1 doctors further increased in 2021 to 10.5%, despite a

general upwards trend in preparedness for FY1.

Although there have been other initiatives (4) to support final year medical students as they transition to

become Foundation Year 1 doctors, no initiative has focused on black African and Caribbean final year

medical students studying Medicine in the UK as the target demographic.

The Enrichment programme is a 10-month development programme designed for final year medical

students of Black African and Caribbean heritage studying Medicine in the UK. The initiative focused on

increasing career confidence, supporting career readiness, and enabling career advancement through the

establishment of peer networks, provision of one-to-one mentoring support and accessible resources.

Evidence has shown that differences in academic attainment (5) has remained a long-standing issue in both

undergraduate and postgraduate medical education in the UK. Ethnic minority students are more likely to

have adverse experiences (6) during medical school which is perceived to be impeding their learning and

performance. Students from ethnic minority groups have also reported experiencing “less supportive social

and less positive learning environments”(7).

The evaluation of the programme found that mentoring has been repeatedly highlighted as the most helpful

aspect of the programme in preparing students for their Foundation Year 1 roles. The programme has been

identified as a valuable resource in supporting black African and Caribbean final year students transition into

their Foundation Year 1 roles. Students benefitted from mentoring support, career insight, preparation for

FY1, networking, portfolio support, specialty application guidance and peer to peer support while

participating on the programme. The programme has also helped to increase most of the participants social

capital and accessibility to career support. Notably, students’ perceptions of preparedness did not focus on

student ethnicity but rather focused on aspects generalisable to all final year medical students. 

Despite the success of the programme, there are further ideas, discussed in this report, which can serve to

support student preparedness in a variety of domains including clinical, operational, logistical. It has also

presented further opportunities to explore the unique challenges that black African and Caribbean medical

students face that result in differential outcomes.

EXECTUIVE SUMMARY
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Key 
Findings

Mentoring was the most helpful aspect of the 
programme in preparing students for their 
Foundation Year 1 roles. 

The programme has helped to increase most 
of the participants social capital and 
accessibility to career support.

The programme has been a valuable resource 
in supporting black African and Caribbean 
final year students transition into their 
Foundation Year 1 roles.

Students benefitted from mentoring support,
career insight, preparation for FY1, 
networking, portfolio support, specialty 
application guidance and peer to peer 
support while participating on the 
programme.

Students’ perceptions of preparedness did 
not focus on student ethnicity but rather 
focused on aspects generalisable to all final 
year medical students.

More tools can be utilised to support student 
preparedness in a variety of domains
including clinical, operational, logistical.

70.6%
of participants felt they had 
made relationships with 
individuals while on the 
programme that will stay 
with them beyond a year.
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77.8%
of participants made 
regular contact with their 
mentors on the 
programme.

94.4%
of participants would 
recommend this 
programme to their peers.



The Enrichment programme is a 
10-month development programme 
designed for final year medical 
students of Black African and 
Caribbean heritage.

PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION

The Enrichment programme focuses on increasing career confidence, supporting career
readiness and enabling career advancement. The programme takes a holistic approach
with aims to help Black African and Caribbean final year medical students navigate their
last year of medical school and help them thrive in the next phase of their life as doctors.

programme Goals

The programme goals centred on career 
readiness, career confidence and career 
advancement. 

The programme was designed for Black 
African and Caribbean final year medical 
students to participate as beneficiaries. 
Students studied at medical schools 
across the UK and were selected based 
on the quality of their applications, and 
their self-identified need for social 
support.

The programme was funded by the 
General Medical Council. The views 
expressed in this report are those of the 
participants and the authors and do not 
necessarily reflect those of the General 
Medical Council.

To support students as they transition from 
medical school to the foundation years 
through the establishment of peer 
networks, wellbeing support and 
preventative measures to address 
differential attainment.

CAREER READINESS

To increase student confidence navigating 
their careers through promoting healthy 
behaviours, sharing opportunities, and 
creating opportunities for students to 
engage with current doctors. 

CAREER CONFIDENCE

To support career development through 
mentoring relationships that will provide 
personalised support and foster long-term 
relationships.

CAREER ADVANCEMENT



PROGRAMME DESIGN

Increased preparedness entering the foundation years
Increased confidence navigating their medical careers
Increased social support through the development of peer networks
Increased accessibility to personalised career support through mentors
Enhanced resilience, positive wellbeing and a deeper understanding for how to deal with complexity and
uncertainty.

Support shared learning and establish a greater understanding of existing challenges for incoming FY1
doctors from ethnic minority backgrounds as they transition from medical school to the foundation
years
Showcase successful establishment of peer networks and mentoring support
Support mentoring skills development for volunteer mentors as they participate
Showcase the success of BAME doctors and give a platform for sharing their experience of what helped
them be successful
Influence the formation of stronger professional relationships both horizontal (amongst peers) and
vertical (senior colleagues/mentors)
Increase preparedness for entering the foundation years and increase confidence for navigating the
rest of their medical careers

The programme was delivered across 10 months, from November 2021 to August 2022. 

The programme featured:

Mentoring support: Through the monthly mentoring, we aimed to create an environment that allows the
development of long-lasting professional relationships between doctors and medical students and provide
accountability for the other aspects of the Enrichment programme.

Educational webinars: Students participated in core webinars over the course of the programme. The
sessions have been tailored to address key learning areas necessary for their final year at medical school
and working life as an FY1 doctor. These sessions included: Preparing for the SJT, preparing for the PSA and
FY1 Workplace Rights delivered by the British Medical Association.

Career insight sessions: This consisted of small group sessions of around groups of 5-8 where people can
have fireside chats with individuals within relevant fields of interest including: surgery, general practice,
paediatrics and obstetrics and gynaecology. The sessions were designed to be very informal extended
group mentoring sessions. 

Peer to peer sessions: Students were placed in buddy groups based on specialty interest and engaged
with these groups through breakout rooms during the induction session. The aim was to create a close-knit
community of people who are in the same stage of life in the hope that this marks the beginning of more
long-lasting professional relationships.

programme Finale: To mark the end of medical school, we held the Enrichment programme Celebration
event. This was an in-person networking & panel event celebrating and preparing incoming Foundation Year
1 Doctors as they began to start their careers.         programme participants had the opportunity to meet their
mentors in-person along with programme peers. The panel discussion explored the experiences of outgoing
FY1 doctors who shared tips and advice for the role.

Our objectives for mentees

Our objectives as an organisation
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Context
Medical students from ethnic minority backgrounds have been found to underperform academic

assessments compared to their white counterparts. Research has shown that differences in academic

attainment has remained a long-standing issue in medical education in the UK. Differential attainment exists

across “medical schools, exam types and both undergraduate and postgraduate assessments (8).” Ethnic

minority students are more likely to have adverse experiences during medical school which is perceived to

be impeding their learning and performance; ranging from, stereotyping, lack of trust in the medical school

institution, relationship challenges with peers and faculty and racism and discrimination (6). Students have

expressed challenges pertaining to their identity, hyperawareness of how they are perceived by others and

feeling of impostor syndrome (9). Learning is understood to be a highly social experience, however students

from ethnic minority groups reported their experience being “less supportive social and less positive

learning environments” (7). When trainees from ethnic minority backgrounds discussed factors that

supported their career progression, they highlighted the importance of access to senior colleagues who

served as mentors, being treated as an individual, having the support of peers, gaining knowledge to

support their career choices, support with exam preparation and an inclusive workplace that values diversity

(10).  

HISTORY
The Enrichment programme began in 2020 amidst the COVID-19 pandemic. It was one of the components

of the “Mind Us Project”, a series of initiatives focused on supporting the mental wellbeing of Black African

and Caribbean medical students and doctors. It was designed to further support Black African and

Caribbean final year medical students who had faced several disruptions to their medical education. The

programme also focused on providing access to wellbeing support services to support the mental wellbeing

of Black African and Caribbean medical students through supportive psychological therapy sessions

provided to all programme participants. Whilst the initial iteration of the programme was successful,

students particularly highlighted the mentoring support to be the most valuable aspect of the programme.

The supportive therapy sessions as a mandatory component of the programme was removed and students

were signposted to appropriate support services when required. 
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Evaluation
To understand and measure the impact of the intervention against our programme aims
To gain an understanding of the unique needs that the cohorts of students had and how to successfully
tackle them through the programme
To gain a longitudinal understanding of participant needs and how they may have evolved over the
duration of the programme
To assess the efficacy of the programme structure and contents

A comprehensive evaluation framework was designed for the programme:

Evaluation was sought through a variety of methods. This evaluation is the first of two planned cohorts.
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The surveys were disseminated at the start of the programme to 
each student, to collect data on their demographics, experiences 
of social support and mentoring, perceptions of preparedness 
and programme expectations. Feedback was also sought 
following the career insight sessions; data was collected on the 
relevance of the sessions to them, key learnings, what went well 
and further areas for improvement of the session. 

Nov 2021

Pre-Programme 
Survey

The informal interviews were conducted at the programme mid- 
point as a form of formative evaluation of their participation in the 
programme. The telephone interviews also served as a pastoral 
check in and identified themes of what has been beneficial on the 
programme and challenges participants were facing. 

Mar 2022

Mid-Programme 
Interviews

A post-programme survey was disseminated to participants at 
the end of August, exploring their reflections as they related to 
the programme aims, outcomes and delivery of the programme. 
18 out of 28 participants completed the post-programme 
evaluation survey; the following results need to be interpreted 
with this in mind. Aug 2023

Post-Programme 
Survey

Interviews were then conducted 3 to 4 months after the 
programme was completed to capture participants reflections on 
their level of actual preparedness once 3-months into FY1, and for 
further ideas on how the transition could be better supported.
Similarly, 18 out of 28 participants were interviewed.

Nov - Dec  2022

Post-Programme 
Interviews



Evaluation 
Results

67%
Female 
participants

33%
Male 
participants
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Brighton and Sussex Medical School
St George’s University of London
University of Bristol
University of Manchester
Cardiff University
University of Nottingham
University College London
Oxford University
University of Dundee
University of Southampton
University of Edinburgh

28 participants were enrolled onto the
programme and studied at medical schools
across the UK. 

Students were recruited through various
communication channels, such as: social
media, mailing lists and word of mouth. The
application process entailed an online
application form which asked questions
pertaining to their demographics, career
interests and motivation for applying to the
programme. Participants were selected
based on the quality of their application.

All participants were of Black African (91.7%)
and Black Caribbean ethnicity (8.3%). The
cohort included students studying Medicine
as an undergraduate degree (70.8%) and
students studying Medicine as postgraduate
degree (29.2%). 

28
participants

PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS
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22 out of 28 Participants successfully completed the programme. This data was obtained from the post-
programme survey and 3-month post-programme interviews. 2 participants did not successfully transition
into their foundation year.

PROGRAMME COMPLETION

Following completion of the programme, 94.4% of participants felt the programme was valuable to them
and 94.4% of participants would recommend this programme to their peers.

Participants shared the expectations for the programme in the pre-programme survey. The participant
responses are displayed as a word cloud in the image below.

PROGRAMME SATISFACTION

FIGURE 1 - programme EXPECTATIONS: WORD CLOUD

Participants highlighted that the programme satisfactorily met their expectations for mentoring support,
preparation for FY1 and career insight.

FIGURE 2 - PROGRAMME EXPECTATIONS SATISFACTORILY MET



CAREER CONFIDENCE

Career Confidence can be loosely defined as feelings of professional self-efficacy regarding an individual’s
ability to successfully make suitable career decisions and take action to implement their choices (11).
Recognising the confidence gained from solving problems encountered in daily life; career confidence
gives individuals the ability to adjust their career aspirations as they progress through life (12). 

We asked programme participants about how confident they felt navigating their career as a doctor in the
long-term and how confident they felt about their ability to navigate unexpected challenges. Following the
programme, we observed a significant increase in the number of participants who felt confident navigating
their careers and facing unexpected challenges. 

FIGURE 3 - HOW CONFIDENT DO YOU FEEL ABOUT NAVIGATING YOUR CAREER AS DOCTOR IN THE LONG-TERM?

FIGURE 4 - HOW CONFIDENT DO YOU FEEL NOW ABOUT YOUR ABILITY TO NAVIGATE UNEXPECTED CHALLENGES?
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CAREER READINESS

The transition between the final year of medical school and the junior doctor years has frequently been
described as a “steep learning curve” (13). Studies have shown that the critical aspects of preparedness
varied; from clinical ability and academic performance to behavioural expectations, managing organisational
and relational challenges (14). It is generally understood that there are limits to the extent medical school
can prepare final year medical students for the practical role of the foundation doctor and that
preparedness is further developed while on the job (15).

FIGURE 5 - HOW READY DO YOU FEEL ABOUT BECOMING A FOUNDATION YEAR DOCTOR?

83.3% of students identified the mentoring sessions as the most helpful aspect of the programme in
preparing them for FY1. 61.1% of students also found the exam preparation webinars helpful. 

Understanding role 
expectations

Knowing where to 
seek support

Confidence in 
clinical ability 

Understanding the 
workplace

“Knowing the jobs 
and tasks which are 

going to be expected 
of me. Having the 

skills and knowledge 
to do the job." 

“Being realistic and 
pragmatic of your 

ability and knowing 
when to seek 
help/advice.”

“Confidence in my 
abilities to do what I 

can.”
“Confidence levels in 
dealing with potential 

scenarios on the 
ward.”

“Understanding the 
NHS workforce 

structure, knowing 
about support that I 

can claim, 
understanding my 

contract.”

BETTER UNDERSTANDING THE FACTORS WHICH IMPROVE CAREER READINESS 
A key aim of the pilot was to explore the factors underlying the lower levels of preparedness reported in the
GMC survey. This information will help to better tailor the enrichment programme for the next cohort and to
identify any other potentially beneficial support for the transition into FY1.  

When questioned about what preparedness means to them in the post-programme survey (August 2022)
participant responses varied.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28549459/
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/8/8/e023146
https://www.gmc-uk.org/-/media/documents/p4p-research-final-report-feb22_pdf-89855094.pdf


On the Enrichment Program Outside of the Enrichment Program

One to one mentoring
Enrichment programme Finale panel 
discussion
Peer support
Clinical revision courses
Group Mentoring
Workplace rights webinar
Speaking with senior colleagues

Medical school assistantship placements
Speaking with other people and friends in the 
years above
Clinical frameworks e.g. SBAR
Medical school preparation for practice 
modules
Having a break before FY1
Educational Supervisor
Hospital Induction Course

When asked what helped them to feel prepared, participants highlighted the following areas:

Clinical

ALS as a medical student
More OSCE style preparation
More experience with what it is like to do on-calls
A more stern/mock foundation year in comparison to current final 
year curriculum
More activities to replicate some clinical scenarios and unfamiliar 
situations
Consider interim FY1 as a part-time paid rotation

Logistical

General tips and tricks from doctors from different trusts and areas 
referring to how things work, doing the job well and what is expected 
of you
More insight into the day to day job and how administration based it 
can be.

Operational

Knowing what to expect from certain jobs which would have helped 
when picking F1 jobs
A guide/ written role description exploring the shift patterns
Consider interim FY1 as a part-time paid rotation

Personal

More resources dedicated to finances
Talking about how easy it is to slip up and how important to take care 
of yourself
More guidance for the portfolio aspect

Social

Connecting with other F1s in the prospective hospital
Listening to more stories about the challenges that people have 
gone through during F1
Having the Enrichment programme finale session a bit earlier before 
starting the job.

We further asked participants what can help them to feel more prepared in both the post-programme 
survey and 3 month post-programme interviews . The participants shared the following: `



Through the 3-month post-program interviews, we asked participants whether their perception of their 
preparedness for FY1 changed now they are 3 – 4 months into FY1, compared to how they felt at the end of 
the enrichment programme and at the very start of FY1."

"I felt prepared to some extent at the start of F1 but I had some anxiety with working with different 
programmes."

"Yes and no. I feel nothing will ever be able to prepare you for the logistics of the job but you can grasp that 
quite quickly on arrival. At times we expect the transition to be more dramatic than it is, so the mentality can 
impact how you feel. It can feel like an insurmountable hurdle. It is good to have people who have gone 
before you to reassure you that it is doable." 

"Yes. At Medical school you feel you need to know more that you do as an F1. Once starting you learn a lot as 
you go and pick up a lot through teaching."

"Yes. I didn't fully expect the level of independence. I had to re-wire my brain quickly to get on top of it all. 
The things I had been told previously became more realistic when in practice. I realised that it is more 
logistical, time management and organisation rather than clinical knowledge. I felt it is more of a mindset 
adjustment that is required."

"Yes. I don't think anything actually prepares you from the job rather than you doing the job. I feel more 
comfortable now that I have done it."

"How do you ever really prepare for F1? To feel prepared would have felt I would need to encounter a vast 
majority of situations that I might encounter in F1. I focused more on my final exams and picked up skills 
during F1 with proper guidance."

“Yes. At the beginning I felt quite overwhelmed but having my mentor explain what she went through and 
how she approached it helped to put me at ease. When I started I realised I had the skills and many of the 
challenges I faced were related to being efficient with my jobs.”

“No. I understood that I was walking into something I did not know much about.”

“I felt prepared to some extent at the end of final year but I had some anxiety with working with different 
programs. I found the day to ask FY1 questions useful at the end of programme day. I particularly found the 
final day of the programme useful because it was a safe environment to ask the difficult questions.” 

“Yes and no. I think I was prepared for what the job would entail but there were somethings that you can't 
predict and are difficult to prepare for e.g. local policies and procedures because every trust does things 
different.”
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“Not very engaging.”

“What you give is what you get.”

“Structured programs with recommendations have worked well”

“I have never really had a formal mentorship experience, however situations where I have received advice 
from people senior to me in the same field have always been supportive and rewarding.”

“It feels as though the yearly meeting is done because it is a requirement as opposed to for my own 
benefit. It also feels unnatural as I barely speak to my mentor throughout the year.”

THE IMPACT OF MENTORING SUPPORT ON CAREER 
ADVANCEMENT

When exploring career advancement, the enrichment programme focused on supporting career
development through the formation of mentoring relationships.  

Mentoring has been defined as learning relationships designed to support people to actively participate and
lead their own development in order to realise their potential and achieve the results they desire and value
(16). The GMC Good Medical Practice guidance implores that doctors should be willing to adopt a mentoring
role for more junior colleagues as it pertains to teaching, training and supporting doctors and students  (17).
Studies have shown that mentoring for final year medical students can yield many benefits, such as learning
from immediate experience, helping preparation for practice, increasing their sense of belonging, providing
academic support and supporting career planning (18, 19, 20).

Only 20.8% of participants had a mentor they regularly engaged with prior to the programme. Experiences
with previous mentors were variable and described as:

FIGURE 6 - HOW ACCESSIBLE IS CAREER SUPPORT WITHIN YOUR CURRENT SOCIAL NETWORK?

77.8% of participants made regular contact with their mentors on the programme.

70.6% of participants felt they had made relationships with individuals while on the programme that will stay
with them beyond a year.

https://books.google.co.uk/books?hl=en&lr=&id=TMovEAAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PA5&dq=Connor+M.+Pokora+J.+Coaching+and+mentoring+at+work:+developing+effective+practice+3rd+Edn+2017+Open+University+Press+London+9+&ots=atBvAUDzmW&sig=tvq-wCobEMAEiu0NFN_xmja3t0U&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://www.gmc-uk.org/-/media/documents/good-medical-practice---english-20200128_pdf-51527435.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.3109/0142159X.2012.689036?scroll=top&needAccess=true
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/tct.12149
https://journals.lww.com/academicmedicine/Fulltext/2008/08000/Promoting_Fundamental_Clinical_Skills__A.15.aspx


The participants experience with their assigned mentors was overwhelmingly positive.

“Amazing - truly went above and beyond.”

“X was wonderful, she’s pleasant and patient. She always makes enough time for us to sit and catch up. I 
liked that she shared a lot of her own experiences as the FY prep at my uni is not the best. She had loads of 
relevant tips and shared them with me. I am lucky to have had her as a mentor and she should keep 
mentoring students/doctors.”

“Very helpful.”

“She was very supportive and I'll be staying in touch with her.”

“I had a great mentor who wanted to pursue ENT much like myself which was great for me - I had the best 
support with regards to tackling a CST / Run-through ST application and my PDP was focused on elements 
of the scoring criteria to make sure I did these at an earlier stage. I can already see the benefit of this as 
managing to do the same level of preparatory work during FY1 already looks like a challenge. She was 
friendly and genuinely interested in my progress which made things easier.”

“My experience with my mentor was very positive, we had things in common and was very helpful in giving 
advice. I found it very encouraging to see someone doing what I want to do in the future. I am sure I will keep 
in touch with her in the future. Sometimes we did have to reschedule meetings last minute because of time 
pressures/work but I understood this as she had a busy schedule.”

“Very positive - always available to have a chat.”

“Good support when we had meetings.”

“I loved my mentor! She was so lovely and very supportive. I feel like training at different times of medicine 
there was less support and insight into e.g. academia, research etc but she definitely enlightened me to her 
true experience of work and left a lasting impression of how I may approach my future as a doctor.”

“It was a pleasant experience. My mentor was always willing to meet when necessary and also invited me to 
her clinic to get a better understanding of what she did.”

“My mentor has been a great help in to giving me advice and insight.”

“All my experiences were positive; X was an amazing mentor. She was proactive in organising our meetings 
and came prepared with content for us to discuss but was willing to tailor the sessions to my needs. She 
would listen to me but also chip in with her own experiences. Honestly I appreciate it so much because I 
know she also had a busy schedule and dental school exams going on but still did a great job and made time 
for me and never made me feel like an inconvenience.”

“She was very engaged and proactive which meant that it was easy to do our sessions. At the beginning it 
seemed we were going to be very productive. Unfortunately sessions were missed and rescheduled due to 
missing calendar reminders, scheduling conflicts or illness. Ultimately her personality and warmth means 
even long after the programme I am sure I will be able to continue reaching out to her for advice and 
guidance.”
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PROGRAMME DELIVERY

Set sessions to meet people on the programme in person and virtually
Clearer channels for communication - Slack vs WhatsApp vs email
Recording and quick circulation of session recordings
Centralised calendar
Additional session focused on the non-clinical aspects of an FY1s role 
Mentors were not utilising the guided mentoring resources and session objectives we provided
Session focused on dealing with racism
Session focused on how to navigate final year
Sharing of opportunities for portfolio development e.g. conferences, prizes, events

Qualitative feedback on the programme delivery was gained primarily through the mid-programme informal
interviews and post-program survey. 

"I think you guys are doing a great job and offering something very unique that is really helpful and
genuinely making such a good impact. I've listed most of my areas for improvement already so I just wanted
to use this as an opportunity to say thank you and well done!"

"Very grateful that the travel bursary was in place as this helped relieve some pressure off of need to travel
to London."

"A great initiative, thanks for organising the programme"

Participants also provided areas for improvement for future programmes:

PROGRAMME SUSTAINABILITY

As a small charity, it is vital to consider the sustainability of the programme and the organisation.
Fortunately, due to the structure of the programme, mentoring is conducted virtually and most of the exam
preparation webinars and specialty insight sessions are also conducted virtually. This creates a relatively
low-cost model. However, given the challenges recruiting a suitable number of mentors to support the
provision of one-to-one mentoring, it is vital to consider how mentoring can be incentivised for future
mentors to further support the sustainability of the programme. Similarly, as a charity run by a team of
volunteers, who in addition to their voluntary work also have clinical commitments. The administrative
requirements of the programme can prove demanding. This raises the need to consider the introduction of
paid staff members to support the programme management on a part-time basis. 
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Conclusion
The aim of the Enrichment programme was to support black African and Caribbean final
year medical students as they navigate their final year of medical school and transition
into their working careers as FY1 doctors. In keeping with this aim, the programme
objectives were set around increasing preparedness when entering the foundation years,
increasing confidence navigating their careers, increasing social support through peer
networks and increasing career support through mentoring. The evaluation of this
programme has shown that these objectives have been largely achieved. This is an
evaluation of the first of two cohorts. 
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Participant feedback has highlighted the important role of the programme in supporting career
preparedness and filling a gap that has not previously been addressed sufficiently by their medical schools.
Participants recognised the important role of mentoring and the value that can be obtained through
effective mentoring relationships. Mentors played a variety of roles to the participants, with some
supporting with exam preparation, sharing advice, and providing career guidance. 

Whilst perceptions of preparedness were highly nuanced, it was generally recognised that medical school
had a limited role in preparing medical students for practice. Participants expressed a desire to explore the
non-clinical aspects of the role. Senior colleagues served as an invaluable resource to help participants gain
a realistic perception of what would be expected from them in their FY1 role. The programme provided a
safe environment for the development of long-lasting relationships with peers and mentors.

Although various ideas of preparedness explored in this report were likely generalisable to medical students
from all ethnicities, it is important to acknowledge the unique experiences of black African and Caribbean
final year medical students and the role it can have on their perceptions of preparedness. This was
particularly evident in the participants' motivations for joining the programme and their fears of
encountering racism in the workplace. However, this was not highlighted again in the post-programme
survey and interview responses. We question whether this aspect had been sufficiently addressed having
been paired with a mentor of the same ethnicity. We also consider the possibility that final year students
from all ethnicities require the same areas of support, however the difference for students of black
ethnicities is in their connectivity (social capital) and ability to freely access the support required. Further
evidence is needed to explore this area.

We recognise that our programme participant size was small and therefore the evaluation findings are not
generalisable to all black African and Caribbean final year medical students in the UK. We also acknowledge
that 2 of the programme participants did not successfully transition into the FY1 role and subsequently had
to repeat their final year of medical school. Whilst the programme did not focus on improving academic
performance, we believe this highlights the real-life impact of differential attainment and the need for
further support from academic support from medical schools and the role of mentors.

We conclude that there is scope for similar complimentary programs in addition to the undergraduate
medical curriculum to further support the preparedness of black African and Caribbean final year medical
students.



Recommendations

The overall feedback from the programme suggests that the Enrichment programme has positively
impacted the transition of the final year medical students into their first year as foundation doctors. With
that being said, the 3rd cohort is already underway; with final year students and mentors who were recruited
to join the programme in November 2022. As an organisation, we believe that this 3rd cohort will also
benefit from the programme just as the 2nd cohort did, if not more.

01. The Enrichment programme should continue
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Future iterations of the Enrichment Programme delivered by Melanin Medics.
The development and delivery of similar mentoring programmes by voluntary organisations and UK
Medical Schools.
Organisations with influence over the curriculum in supporting the preparedness of final year medical
students and induction of Foundation Year 1 Doctors, organisations such as, but not limited to: UK
Medical Schools, the General Medical Council, the Medical Schools Council and NHS Trusts.

We have outlined a number of recommendations for:

FOR MELANIN MEDICS

The end of year in person event served to create a safe space for students to interact with current FY1s and
more senior doctors. This created radical transparency when Black doctors spoke about the unique
challenges that they had faced and how they navigated those challenges. Going forward, this forum will
continue to be used for this purpose. However, we recognise that there is space for the specialty insight
sessions to act as an additional space to explore these topics. 

02. Explore the unique experience of practising as a black
doctor

FOR EXTERNAL ORGANISATIONS

Our evaluation has demonstrated that there are many aspects of preparedness as perceived by students,
such as: clinical, logistical, operational, personal and social aspects. We recommend that the various
aspects highlighted are sufficiently addressed within the final year medical student curriculum and
foundation year 1 induction by UK Medical Schools and NHS Trusts, as well as on similar mentoring
programmes to the Enrichment Programme.

03. Address the non-clinical aspect of transitioning from
medical school to the foundation years as a doctor



Recommendations

Mentors are integral to the running of a successful mentoring programme. Without the investment of their
time, knowledge, and experiences, we would not be able to facilitate this programme. Moving forward, we
also believe it is right that we invest right back in them too. For the 3rd cohort of the programme, we aim to
hold a few sessions on key areas of interest that the mentors have e.g., managing your finances, career
coaching and more. 

07. Understand the motivation and experiences of
mentors and invest in their development
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We recommend that similar programmes retain a focus on mentoring, whether delivered by voluntary
organisations or UK Medical Schools. At Melanin Medics, we endeavour to maintain a schedule that does
not heavily conflict with the already demanding nature of the final year of medical school. Combined with
the feedback received, we have placed more emphasis in building the one-to-one mentorship relationships
encouraging frequent meetings and conversations as this is what the students found most beneficial. 

04. Programme structure is retained with emphasis on
mentoring

In the establishment and delivery of similar programmes, we recommend that mentor matching is not solely
based on ethnicity but rather mutual areas of interest in order to mimic the real-life working environment.
Mutual areas of interest can be anything from career specialty interests to hobbies and activities done in
the spare time. It’s always best to form a relationship where you somewhat have/share a common ground. It
can help to make it easier to form conversations but also creates a sense of familiarity when interacting.
Mentees will also be placed in a better position when thinking about future specialties because they already
have that insight from their mentor, to be well prepared. 

05. Pair mentees to mentors based on mutual areas of
interest and not necessarily on ethnicity

This cohort of participants had predominantly used Slack communications (a digital communications 
platform) which proved to have limited effectiveness retrospectively. Therefore, the latest cohort have 
been using WhatsApp as the main method of communication which has proved to be quite beneficial 
especially during periods of national compulsory exams completed in the final year. Other avenues for 
interacting with peers will include the in person social events and specific FY1 preparation sessions post final 
year exam season. 

06. Diversification of opportunities to interact with peers

FOR SIMILAR PROGRAMMES
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Appendix 1: Mid-point telephone interview questions
1.How are you?
2.    How is final year treating you?
3.    Have you finished finals?
4.    How have you been finding the programme generally so far?
5.    How would you rate the relationship between you and your mentor/ How is your mentorship going?
6.    Did you attend the launch event? How did you find it?
7.    Have you found any parts of the programme subpar?
8.    Did you attend the PSA event, what did you think?
9.    We are planning one of the only wellbeing events we will be having over the course of the year. Are
there any specific wellbeing needs you would want us to explore here? 
10. What can we be doing to make sure we are serving you better? 
11. How would you rate the communication strategies that have been used in the program?

Appendix 2: Post-programme telephone interview questions
·In retrospect has your perception of your preparedness for FY1 changed since starting FY1 and how?
·What helped you to feel prepared?
·Is there anything that could have helped you be more prepared for FY1?
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